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“And he set off on his walk, taking his big purple crayon with him.”
Crocket Johnson, Harold and the Purple Crayon
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“The more that you read, the more things
you will know. The more that you learn, the
more places you’ll go.”
- Dr. Seuss, Oh the Places You’ll Go
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Centre for Family
Literacy
Our Vision:

A healthy, literate society where all are
able to contribute and succeed.

Our Mission:

The Centre for Family Literacy builds,
develops and improves literacy with
families and communities.

Our Values:

The Centre for Family Literacy values
people. We value people by championing
learning, integrity and quality and by
addressing the needs of our community
with innovation and respect.

WHO

WE

ARE
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Executive Director
In many ways our story in 2013 was like
the story of the Little Engine that Could.
At times we had some challenges and had
to tell ourselves “we think we can, we
think we can, we think we can” and guess
what…we did.

Report From Our
Leaders
Board Chair
I’m sure we all remember being asked by
a child for “just one more story” before
bedtime; and being amazed at that same
child’s capacity to listen to their favourite
story over and over again. We probably
also remember trying to skip ahead a page
or two, or paraphrasing here and there
and being called back to read the story
properly. I’m sure I’m not alone in being
able to recite whole children’s stories by
heart from that exercise.
It’s amazing how such a small effort on
our part can make such a huge difference
in a child’s development, to their ultimate
socio-economic well-being and to the
overall health of the greater community.
The Centre for Family Literacy is all about
stories and story-telling, about developing
literacy in Alberta by focusing on families
first. You will read more about this in the
report that follows.

REPORT FROM LEADERS

The staff of the Centre for Family Literacy,
under the leadership of Executive Director
Jonna Grad and her management team,
continues to work tirelessly in pursuit
of our vision of a healthy, literate
society where all are able to contribute
and succeed. I am thankful for their
dedication and devotion.
Thanks too are owed to all the volunteers
who help with this dream – the adult
tutors, those who plan and help with
special events and my wonderful fellow
Board Members.
We are also grateful to our numerous
partners through whom our programs are
delivered. Through collaborations with a
multitude of agencies, companies, schools
and libraries, the Centre continues to
support families and explore new delivery
mechanisms.

The Centre for Family Literacy has
challenges common to many notfor-profit charitable organizations:
dependency on external sources for
operational and project funding,
increasing demand for services, greater
competition for staff and difficulty
recruiting volunteers. At times this year it
seemed they all happened at once.
Through it all, we persevered and
continued to deliver high quality,
innovative programming. We sought out
new ways to reach more people and strove
to meet the ever changing needs or our
community. Thank goodness for all the
people who care:

• Staff who maintain high quality
programs no matter what
• Volunteers who have been so flexible
• Board members who care deeply about
the organization
• The Chair who gives so much
• The management team who are
dedicated and passionate about this
organization
• Donors and sponsors who continue
to provided much needed financial
support
• Partner agencies who ensure delivery of
our programs …
This list could go on. These are the people
who have supported us this year and in
the past. They are the ones who have
helped us move forward; we couldn’t
continue to be responsive to community
needs without them.
Thank you all!
Jonna Grad
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Finally, to all our donors and funders –
our work is dependent on your generosity.
Many current and new programs and
projects would simply not be possible
without your support. Thank you.
Maie Kellerman

REPORT FROM LEADERS
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Numbers Count
3, 2, 1, Fun!
Numeracy, like literacy, is an essential
skill that permeates every aspect of daily
living; just ask someone who struggles to
understand the dosage information on
their prescription or is baffled by their
monthly bank statement. And when
those skills are weak, it affects them, their
families and the community. In today’s
knowledge based environment, numeracy
is as important as literacy and is as
challenging for many Canadians.

Numeracy is more than just knowing
your numbers. It’s about making sense
of the use of numbers, like matching,
comparing, sorting, measuring,
estimating, counting, patterning and
exploring shapes. It’s also about using a
new vocabulary and communicating ideas.
Responding to reports that almost 50%
of adult Canadians do not have the
numeracy skills needed to function in
today’s society, the staff began to develop
a family literacy program focused on
numeracy.

Using proven family literacy concepts,
3, 2, 1, Fun! (Families Understanding
Numeracy) focuses on parents supporting
and encouraging their children’s numeracy
skills. The program turns everyday
activities into learning opportunities. The
Centre’s role is about helping parents
recognize those moments and teaching
them how to take advantage of them in
fun creative ways.
Developing a new program is a complex
process and credit has to go to our partner
organizations and their staff who embrace
family literacy as being critical for preschool children. The Centre could not do
any of its programs without their support.
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“I love this program. It provides me with so many activities that my son and I can
do together. He likes to share the songs he learns with his grandparents and was so
proud of the robot he made out of recycled materials.” - Comment from a mom
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Linking Literacy
to Health
Family Literacy and
Health Brochure
A visit to the doctor or dentist can make
anyone nervous. For parents with young
children these visits can be even more
stressful as they deal with their own
anxiety and that of their children.

Statistics show that 60% of adult
Canadians lack the capacity to obtain,
understand and act on health information
and services and to make appropriate
health decisions on their own. This has a
dramatic effect on their health and that of
their families.
The Centre for Family Literacy developed
an information booklet that includes
concrete tools to help parents prepare
their children for medical appointments –
doctors, dentists, optometrists, hospitals
or health clinics – visits that can feel
overwhelming for both parents and
children. The information also helps
parents be more comfortable asking
questions and making decisions around
their children’s health.
The booklet is written in plain language
in a fun and interactive way. It includes
activities, games, suggested books to share
with their children and links to online
resources, activities that can take place
before and during the appointment.
The Family Literacy and Health brochure
is available on the Centre’s website. Hard
copies were distributed to family literacy
practitioners across Alberta and through
the Welcome Baby program, a partnership
between the Edmonton Public Library
and Alberta Health Services.
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“The link between literacy and health is
crucial and this booklet is just one way
to help families make healthy choices in
their daily lives,” says Tamsin Shute, Youth
Services Librarian, Edmonton
Public Library.
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Essential Skills
Part of Every Day
Life
Employment and Social Development
Canada states on its website that literacy
and essential skills:

The Essential Skills information sheet
created by the Centre for Family Literacy
demonstrates how these skills are used
in the family literacy context. When
the Centre presented this information
at the provincial Learning & Literacy
Symposium in October 2013 participants
saw the information as a tool to help
them share the idea that practicing family
literacy improves literacy and essential
skills in children and families.

• are needed for work, learning and life;
• are the foundation for learning all
other skills; and
• help people evolve with their jobs and
adapt to workplace change.
The Centre for Family Literacy views
literacy and essential skills as part of
everyday life for all Canadians. When
we compare the impact those skills have
in the workplace with those same skills
at home, or in the community, they are
equally important.
Whether organizing a phone tree for a
child’s class, juggling your work schedule
to get a child to a doctor’s appointment
or setting up a programmable thermostat,
people use these skills in almost
everything they do.
One of the challenges is helping people
understand the transferability of essential
skills from one environment to another.
Whether from pre-school to grade school
or from home-maker to the workplace, if
someone can demonstrate their strengths
in terms of essential skills, they will be in a
better position to take advantage of many
more opportunities.

Essential Skills
as listed by Employment and
Social Development Canada
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral communication
Continuous learning
Numeracy
Working with others
Document use
Reading text
Writing
Digital technology
Thinking skills

ESSENTIAL

SKILLS
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Family Literacy
Carnival
At MacEwan University
How do you celebrate National Family
Literacy Day in the dead of winter in
Edmonton? You partner with a great
group of creative, enthusiastic university
students and host a literacy carnival.
When members of the MacEwan Golden
Key Honour Society were looking for
leadership and learning opportunities,
they found the Centre for Family Literacy.
Next, they applied to a special fund set
aside by MacEwan to support student-lead
community engagement projects. Then
they used their management, negotiating
and marketing skills to create an event
that attracted over 100 participants in its
first year.

“The students did a fabulous job,” says
Dorothy Ritz, staff advisor. “They were
focused and brought together a great
group of volunteers who came up with
amazing ideas for carnival activities.”
All of the activities were intended for
moms and dads and kids to do together.
The students developed these activities
around a number of themes including
health, science, math and music. The
insect exhibit was a big hit with parents
and children alike.
“Working with the Centre for Family
Literacy was a wonderful experience,” says
Marie-Helene McGrath, member of the
Golden Key Honour Society.

“We were committed to making this a fun event for everyone and at the
same time promoting literacy among families.”- Marie-Helene McGrath
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Programs &
Training
The Centre for Family Literacy provides
a wide range of adult and family literacy
programs in Edmonton as well as training,
resources, information and awareness
across Alberta and Canada.

Statistics 2013
Adult Participants 7,687
Child Participants 7,735

Alberta Prairie Classroom on
Wheels (C.O.W. Bus)

Adult &Family Programs
In partnership with community
organizations our programs support
language, literacy and numeracy
development within a family context.
Books for Babies

Parents of infants between birth and 12
months are encouraged to share books
with their infants
Rhymes that Bind &
Multicultural Rhymes that Bind

Parents lay a foundation for future literacy
skills by learning to support oral language
development with their infants and
toddlers

Literacy Classroom
on Wheels (C.O.W. Bus)

A traveling library for parents and
preschool children makes weekly visits to
various neighbourhoods in Edmonton
3, 2, 1, Fun!

Parents of preschoolers learn how
to support the development of early
numeracy skills through books, songs and
activities
Learn Together
– Grow Together

Parents learn to support their preschool
children’s literacy development in
preparation for success in school

Visits rural and urban Alberta
communities to support the work of local
literacy organizations and build awareness
of family literacy
Literacy Links

Workshops and presentations on family
literacy topics that are customized to
meet the specific needs of community
organizations, businesses and parents.
Adult Tutor Program

Trained volunteers work one-on-one with
adults who have low literacy skills
Adult Courses

For adults looking to improve their basic
literacy and numeracy skills – includes
Financial Literacy, Book Club and small
group tutoring

Training & Services
The Centre for Family Literacy, a leader
in family literacy in Canada, shares its
knowledge around the province and
across the country through its resources,
manuals, workshops and professional
trainings.
The Centre provides training for family
literacy practitioners and others working
with families through:
•
•
•
•

Family Literacy Regional Network
Family Literacy Training Institute
Literacy Workshops
Literacy and Learning Symposium (in
partnership with Community Learning
Network and Literacy Alberta)

In 2013, staff responded to thousands of
inquiries about family literacy from local,
provincial and national programs and
organizations.
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Interest,
Involvement,
Investment
Events raise
awareness and
resources

To meet the challenges of an ever
changing environment, the Centre for
Family Literacy developed a number of
strategic initiatives to help forge new
relationships, diversify funding and
provide unique opportunities to bring
the Centre’s message into the public
realm. These initiatives welcome private,
corporate, government and foundation
interest, involvement and investment.
The Leading with Literacy Breakfast is the
Centre’s longest running special event,
held annually since 2006. The strong
message created during this event plays a
key role in engaging people in the issue

of literacy. Smaller breakfasts are held
throughout the year where the business
community is encouraged to discuss the
impact of low literacy on their businesses,
including health and safety, productivity
and profitability. Understanding often
leads to action, either to address the issue
in their own workplace or to support the
Centre’s work in a broader sense.
An Evening of Wine and Words is the
Centre’s premier fundraising event. Since
2008, Blue Rodeo’s Jim Cuddy and a
variety of award winning guests have
shared heart-felt stories and songs that
deliver the profound meaning of words.
This year, Mary Pinkoski, Edmonton poet
laureate created a poem especially for the
Centre and had the sold-out audience on
their feet.
In August during the annual Links
Fore Literacy Golf Tournament, golfers
participate in an on-course contest that
involves answering questions about
literacy. The answers surprise many and
bring to light a variety of community
issues that are addressed with improved
literacy skills.
These events provide a unique platform
to talk about the issue and to develop
an understanding of the challenges and
a passion for the cause. The resulting
increase in donations of time, talent and
treasure benefit the Centre, the families
we work with and the community.

Meeting
Changing Needs
Community Training
Over the years, the Centre for Family
Literacy has developed and delivered
many successful programs directly to
families, for example weekly programs like
Rhymes that Bind and Books for Babies.
The Centre has also trained and supported
hundreds of family literacy professionals
and those working in related fields
throughout Alberta and across Canada.
More recently, the Centre has been asked
to adapt and offer our training to new
audiences. The Centre’s Literacy Links
program was created to respond to these
requests. Workshops and presentations
are tailored to meet the specific needs of
the group requesting the training. Some
of the workshops involve only a few
hours commitment and others are more
extensive with a number of modules.

A partnership with the Knottwood
Community League is a perfect case in
point. They invited the Centre to present
eight workshops as part of their Parents
as Champions series. The Centre designed
and delivered sessions that covered topics
such as numeracy, play and essential
skills in the home as ways for parents to
support literacy and language skills in
their children.
More and more requests are coming in
for sessions on technology and its use as
a learning tool. Parents want to know
the pros and cons of using technologies,
what age is appropriate to allow a child
to engage with technology or how to
incorporate new technologies with other
literacy activities. Technology is here to
stay and we are incorporating the topic
into almost every presentation we do.
The Centre’s workshops are adaptable
- that’s what makes them so valuable.
Whether participants are family literacy
practitioners, parents, community
program facilitators or business people,
they know the programs are designed
just for them, making the experience that
much more meaningful.
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Lois Hole Adult
Learner Award
Judy Tran
Judy Tran’s experience with the Centre for
Family Literacy embodies the very essence
of family literacy.
It all began over 13 years ago. Judy’s older
children were attending Caernarvon
School where the C.O.W. (Classroom on
Wheels) bus parked once a week. She and
her youngest son Darius attended every
Friday and when her son outgrew the

C.O.W. bus program, they enrolled in
Learn on Wheels for children aged three
to six.
Throughout this time, Judy learned how
to support her children in their learning
journey. And she took advantage of the
time with the Centre’s staff to improve her
own literacy skills.
When she learned about the Centre’s adult
tutoring program, Judy was excited that
she could do something for herself that
would also help her children. She wanted
to improve so that she could feel more
confident and make her children proud.
She accomplished all that and more.
Judy is now working full time (a job she
applied for all on her own) and continues
to volunteer at her children’s elementary
school 15 years later. Her two oldest
children are now in University and Darius
is doing well in grade nine.
“I took receiving the Lois Hole award
as an opportunity to speak in front an
audience,” says Judy. “I wrote my speech
and my tutor helped make it better, then I
memorized it so I wouldn’t be so nervous.
Where I used to blush at the mere
thought of speaking in front of people,
now I am pretty sure I could do it again.”

“I asked lots of questions about how to help my children with their school
work, like how to pronounce words from their spelling lists. I knew that
pronouncing them incorrectly wouldn’t help. We spent many fun moments on
the bus as I tried new words.” - Judy Tran

LOIS
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Lois Hole
Community
Leadership Award
WorleyParsons Canada
Edmonton Operations
The Lois Hole Community Leadership
Award recognizes ongoing commitment to
family literacy in Alberta. WorleyParsons
Canada Edmonton Operations certainly
fits that criterion.
“We believe there is a good fit with
our core values,” says Geoff Rackette,
Vice President, Improve Edmonton
Operations. “Our involvement started
with Jim Hutton when we were still
Colt Engineering; it continues through
volunteerism, financial support and
attendance at events. We are pleased to
support an organization that consistently
seeks to raise the bar with its programs
and stewardship of its resources.”

WorleyParsons is also a key sponsor and
participates at Centre fundraising events,
contributing significantly to raising much
needed funds for the Books for Babies and
Literacy Classroom on Wheels (C.O.W.
Bus) programs.
Geoff says that it’s pretty easy to take
literacy for granted at a knowledge
based company like WorleyParsons.
“But the statistics don’t really bear that
out, do they? If four in 10 Albertans are
considered to have low literacy skills, it
could be anyone – your colleague, your
neighbour, even a family member – you
just might not be aware of it.”
WorleyParsons also employs a large
number of new Canadians, and Geoff
knows the Centre for Family Literacy has
helped some of their families adjust to life
in Canada. “This is important to us, as we
want our employee’s to be happy in their
new home.”

Current and past employees sit on
or chair the Centre’s Development,
Young Executive, Links Fore Literacy
and Leading with Literacy Breakfast
Committees. In addition to providing
this much needed volunteer support,
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Our Supporters
January 1 to December 31, 2013
The Centre sincerely appreciates the public and private
sector support we receive. Your contributions make a
difference to families throughout Alberta. Thank you.
Government

City of Edmonton, Family
and Community Support
Services Program
Government of Alberta
Funders

Centre for Family Literacy
Society of Alberta Fund*
Edmonton Community 		
Adult Learning 		
Association
Family Literacy Society 		
Fund*
Success by 6®
United Way of the Alberta
Capital Region
Individuals

Anonymous (23)
C. & R. Allen
Amy Anders***
Keith Anderson***
Natalie Anton
Carol Aubee-Girard
Jay Averill**
Darryl Baron & Sharon 		
McMullan Baron
Alice & Alan Bell Fund*
Cynthia Benz
Robert Bessette
Marilyn Boehm
Randy Boissonnault
Kathy Bonazew
Neil & Wendy Bosch
Bob & Sheryl Bowhay***
Brenda Brindle

OUR SUPPORTERS

Robert Bruinsma
Xenia Bubel
Ian Cameron
Robert & Paige Campbell
Tracey Campbell
Gloria Chalmers
Jonathan Chia
Mrs. E. Chung***
Kim Chung***
Gordon Clanachan***
Joanne Clevett***
Robert & Katherine 		
Coleman
Sheryl Coonan
Kent & Janice Coulter
Colleen Crozier***
Nicole Deakin
Nola Deane
Kelly Detheridge
Amanda Di Marco***
Monica Doherty***
Anne Douglas
Elizabeth Duncan***
Mr. & Mrs. Dustin 		
Duniece
Holly Durrant***
C. Eagle & O. Suchowersky
Randall & Karen Edwards
Sandra Erba***
Sandra Ernst
Eric Falkenberg-Poetz
Grant Fedorak
Lois A. Field
Jill Folkins***
Erin Gaudet
Sheldon Geller***
David Gibbens
Goodale Family

Gosavi Family
Jonna Grad
Ellen Hambrook
Janice Hatchard
Mary Hauge
Laurie Hawn
Ken Hayward
Allan Henderson
David Hiebert***
Alexandra & Gus 		
Hildebrandt
Darren Hinger
Wayne Huk
James M. Hutton
In Honour of
Madame Baracke
Madeleine Derelus
Joany Hardy
Betty & John Kienholz
Pat McNamee
Jacob Pellett
Madame Rierson
Madame Ross
Mademoiselle Wong
In Memory of
Lorna Rogers
Tammy & Clare Irwin
Marcia Jeremiah***
Dave Jobson
Dorothy Johansen
Linda Johnson
Jacob Kellerman***
Lisa & Willem Kellerman
Maie & Jacob Kellerman
Pat Kelley
Sarah Kelley
Shannon Kelley
Lorian Kennedy

Edith Kiggundu***
Carla Koberinski***
Alan & Michelle Kuysters
David Latam
Dao Le
Leading with Literacy 		
Breakfast
Evan Leblanc
Donna & Gerard Lemieux
Raymond Lemieux
Jane Liang-Weissgerber***
Rama Logsetty
Mike Lundquist
Mike Lupien
Hilliard MacBeth
Eila Mackenzie
Patricia & Barry Mackenzie
Sharon MacKinnon
Alan MacLaren
Jon MacLeod
Sheryl Maik
Andrew Manderson***
Richard Maranchuk***
Ray & Dorothy Marshall
Pilar Martinez
Doug & Georgianna 		
McDavid
Leslie McDougall
Christy McKenzie***
Gloria McKee
Kevin & Lyn McKee
Judy Meintzer
Brent & Elaine Miller
Lorne Mills
Bonnie Molstad
Gastone Monai
Diane Motkoski
Keith Mould
Wayne Myers
Carley Okamura***
Kimberley Onclin***
Esther Ondrack
Maureen O’Neill***
Jamie Pallett
Della Paradis
Anixa Patel
Wendy Peverett***
Anne Phipps
Tamara Picknell***

Timothy & Regan Pinkoski
Rick Prentice
Shannon Pyper
Geoff Rackette & Grace 		
Hill-Rackette
Addrienne Rangarira***
Ken Regan
Margaret Reine
Jeff Robinson
Scot Robinson
Dave Ross
Jack Roy
Carrie Sales-Dungale
Lawrence Samuel
Eric & Elexis Schloss
Janice Schneider***
Ed Schultz
Allan & Marianne Scott
Elke Siebels
Simonson Family 		
Foundation*
Darryl Simpson
Diane Sinclair
Mary-Frances Smith
Sid Snelling
Jose Soares***
Jim Stokoe
Diane Taillefer
Susan Tanghe
Eileen Taylor***
Brian F. Thompson
Ron Thompson
Scott Thompson & Rebecca
Gage
Peter N. Tinning
Glen Toms
Daniel Tran
Dale Unrau
Peter Van Kempen***
Mark Vander Griend
Megan Vander Griend***
Timothy Vreeland
Lisa Ware***
Paula Weiss
Howard & Joan Welch
Nancy Wendt
Schuyler V. Wensel
Bernie Wilkie
Sandra B. Woitas

David Woloshyn
Valerie Wowryk
Maureen Yates
Connie Yuen***
Leona & Don Yez
Ralph & Gay Young
*Funds at the Edmonton
Community Foundation
** United Way of Calgary, Donor
Choice Program
***United Way of Alberta Capital
Region, Donor Designation Program

Businesses &
Foundations

Adler Firestopping Ltd.
Harry Ainlay High School
– student teacher 		
fundraiser
Alberta Library Trustees 		
Association
Arrow Capital Management
Inc.
Arrow Engineering Inc.
Ashton Hill Asset 		
Management Inc.
Bella Maas Boutique
BlackRock Asset 		
Management Inc.
BMO Investments Inc.
Brandes Investment 		
Partners & Co.
Brinsmead Kennedy 		
Architecture
Bryan & Company LLP
Canadian Western Bank
CIBC Asset Management
Inc.
CIBC Children’s 		
Foundation
City Lumber & Millworks
CoSyn Technology
Detheridge Investments 		
Ltd.
Dialog
Dunluce School
Ecological Builders
Enbridge Pipelines Inc.
Ernst & Young LLP

OUR
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2013 Community Partners

Our Supporters CONT’d...
Felesky Flynn
Fidelity Investments Canada
Franklin Templeton 		
Investments
Gateway Builders Inc.
Graham Construction
Howard Gardiner Associates
IA Clarington Investments
Inc.
Incite
Jaffer Inc.
K-Bro Linen Systems Inc.
Lastmile Promotions Ltd.
Ledcor
Lloyd Sadd Insurance 		
Brokers Ltd.
Mackenzie Financial 		
Corporation
Manulife Asset
Management
Melcor Developments Ltd.
Miller Thomson LLP
MNP LLP
Nearctic Management
Neonatrix Services Inc.
North American 		
Construction Group
Old Strathcona Chapter 		
Harley Owners Group
PCL Industrial 			
Management Inc.
Porter Wealth Management
Priviti Capital Corporation
RBC Foundation
Richardson GMP
Rotary Club of Edmonton
Russell Investments Canada
Limited
RW Architectural Sales Ltd.
Sandy Lane Auto
Sharek Logan & van
Leenen LLP
Sobeys

OUR SUPPORTERS

Suncor Energy Foundation
Telus
WorleyParsons Canada 		
Services Ltd.
WorleyParsonsCord Ltd.

Scholastic Canada Ltd.
Simon and Schuster Canada
Thomas Allen & Son Ltd.
University of Toronto Press
Usborne Books

In Kind Support

Legacy for Literacy
Club

Kent Coulter
Edmonton Journal
Edmonton Truckwash &
Repairs
Ken Hayward
Millbourne Laundromat
PSAV Presentation Services
Jordan Slator
Swish Flowers
West Canadian
Linda M. Youell
Zag Creative Group
We acknowledge
support from the
following book
distributors and
the publishers they
represent

Barron’s Educational Books
DK Publishing
Fire the Imagination
Firefly Books Ltd.
First Book Canada
Fitzhenry & Whiteside Ltd.
Harper Collins Canada Ltd.
Kids Can Press
McKellar & Martin 		
Publishing Group
Orca Book Publishers
Pearson Education
Penguin Group (Canada) a
division of Pearson 		
Canada Inc.
Pokeweed Press
Raincoast Books
Random House of Canada
Ltd.

The Legacy for Literacy Club
recognizes and honours those
who have planned a gift to
the Centre for Family Literacy
through a bequest in their
will, life insurance or trust
arrangement or have made an
outright gift to the Centre for
Family Literacy’s endowment
fund.

Anonymous

Keith Anderson and Carol
Kariatsumari
Randy Boissonnault
Chris & Leah Burrows
Rob & Paige Campbell
Caroline & James Gilfillan
Dr. Ruth Hayden
David & Nicole Hiebert
Alexandra Hildebrandt
Sandra Irving
Clare & Thomasine Irwin
Paul Kottl & Heather 		
Raymond
Donna & Gerard Lemieux
John & Barbara Poole
Libby & Roger Smith
Robert & Shirley Stollery

ABC Life Literacy Canada
Aboriginal Parent Link
Africa Centre
Alberta Job Corps
Bannerman School
Bent Arrow Traditional 		
Healing Society
Ben Calf Robe Society
Beverly Daycare and Family
Resource Centre
Brander Gardens ROCKS
Caernarvon School
Calder Branch, Edmonton
Public Library
Callingwood School
Candora Society of 		
Edmonton
City of Edmonton 		
(Community 		
Services Department:
Neighbourhood
and Community 		
Development, 		
Clareview Branch)
Community Learning 		
Network
Conestoga College
Copian
Decoda Literacy Solutions
Dickinsfield Amity House
eCampusAlberta
Edmonton Catholic 		
Schools

Edmonton Garrison 		
Military Family Resource
Centre
Edmonton Learning City
Initiative
Edmonton Literacy 		
Coalition
Edmonton Mennonite 		
Centre for Newcomers
Edmonton Public Library
Edmonton Public 		
Schools
Ellerslie Road Baptist 		
Church
Golden Key International
Honour Society
– MacEwan University
Chapter
Health for Two Network
Hillview Baptist Church
Holy Spirit Lutheran 		
Church
Idylwylde Branch, 		
Edmonton Public Library
Jasper Place Child & Family
Resource Centre – West
Edmonton Parent Link
K.A.R.A. Family Resource
Centre
Knottwood Community 		
League
La Fédération canadienne
pour l’alphabétisation en
français

Literacy Alberta
Literacy organizations
and Family Literacy 		
programs across the 		
province
Literacy Without Borders
MacEwan University
Mill Woods Family 		
Resource Centre
Multicultural Family 		
Resource Society
Multicultural Health 		
Brokers Co-operative
Native Counseling Services
of Alberta
NorQuest College
Norwood Child and Family
Resource Centre
Primrose Place Family 		
Centre
Project Adult Literacy 		
Society
Riverbend United Church
Strathcona Branch, 		
Edmonton Public 		
Library
The Learning Centre 		
Literacy Association
Touchmark at Wedgewood
Vancouver Community 		
College
Whitemud Crossing, 		
Edmonton Public 		
Library
Woodcroft Branch, 		
Edmonton Public 		
Library
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Statement of Operations Year Ended December 31

Financials 2013
Statement of Financial Position As at December 31

REVENUE

2013

2012

$ 692,857
9,258
22,615
11,835
23,116

$ 692,386
4,750
15,972
23,699
11,529
24,374

759,681

772,710

97,355

113,261

$ 857,036

$ 885,971

ASSETS
CURRENT

Cash
Short term investments
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Goods and services tax recoverable
Prepaid expenses

PROPERTY AND
EQUIPMENT

Grants
Donations and other fundraising
Product sales and service fees
Casino
Interest

Wages, contracts and benefits
Program delivery
Facilities
Promotion
Travel: programs

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES

CURRENT

Wages, contracts and benefits
Office
Professional fees
Facilities

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
RELATED TO EQUIPMENT

$

17,684
13,945
11,357
428,590

$

45,120
53,153
17,100
230,445

471,576

345,818

52,262

62,714

523,838

408,532

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted
Internally restricted
Invested in equipment

136,295
151,809
45,094

260,083
166,809
50,547

333,198

477,439

$ 857,036

$ 885,971

2012

$ 955,248
327,250
52,601
81,716
10,694

$ 1,301,220
296,623
167,848
68,755
13,372

1,427,509

1,847,818

924,003
132,320
175,734
124,866
25,700

1,009,325
232,990
221,904
98,064
40,949

1,382,623

1,603,232

104,837
28,808
25,760
13,450

158,326
36,387
38,713
13,548

172,855

246,974

(127,969)

(2,388)

(23,575)

(24,288)

10,453

10,453

(3,150)

-

(16,272)

(13,835)

$ (144,241)

$ (16,223)

PROGRAM EXPENSE

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Accounts payable
Wages payable
Deferred revenue
Deferred contributions

2013

Excess of Revenues Over Expenses Before
Other Revenue (Expenses)
OTHER REVENUE (EXPENSES)

Amortization of equipment
Amortization of deferred contributions
related to equipment
Loss on disposal of investments

Excess of Revenues Over Expenses

Complete audited financial statements are available on request
FINANCIALS

FINANCIALS

11642 142 St NW
Edmonton, AB T5M 1V4
Toll Free: 1-866-421-7323
Phone: 780-421-7323
Fax: 780-421-7324
Email: info@famlit.ca
www.famlit.ca
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